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DEDICATION
This issue of the Black Panther, Black Community News Service is respectfully dedicated to those who made the ultimate sacrifice and gave their
lives or in other ways made supreme sacrifices in the cause of AfrikanAmerikkkan national liberation, To our fallen comrades and the survivors,
we, the editors, salute you!
I WHO ARE WE?
;
The members of the Black Panther Newspaper Committee are located in
I many cities and states.We all were members of the Black Panther Party who
.participated in the formation. organization. and day to day operations of
Black Panther Party activities in offices. branches, and chapters across this
country. We participated in capacities from Central Committee Members to
I Rank-and-File Panthers. We fed children, clothed families. opened free
health clinics, educatedchildren about their history and the true natureof this
! I society. protected senior citiuns and helped to organize our communities.
Because of our uncompromising work to build a strong AfrikanArnerikkkan nation, we were labeled as the number one threat to U.S,
domestic ttanquility and were attacked by the local. state,and federal police
~ies.
Marly of usi were fa--ced into exile. or undergrowJd. or were
imprisoned by the U.S. government during its COINTELPRO war to stamp
out a rising Afrikan-Amerikkkan national liberation struggle. We saw our
offices bombed and bumed. comrades framed. imprisoned and murdered,
and consoled the families of our friends and loved ones who were killed in
illegal attacks on the,Panthers and the Afrikan-Arnerikkkan community by
government agents in an attempt to stop our liberation movement. Many of
us have been imprisoned for our political beliefs and activities. Some of us
are currently political prisoners and prisoners of war who have been
imprisoned for our participation in the Afrikan-Amerikkkan struggle for
national liberation for nearly twenty years. We announce to you that we are
back!
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WHAT

IS OUR

GOAL?

We have come together because of a compelling need we feel to address
the critical issues facing the Afrikan-Amerikkkan community. In the cities
where we live, the Afrikan-Amerikkkan community is reing destroyed by
the plagues of drugs, unemployment, ~r,
inadequate, or non existent

Continued on pa~e 2
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The Black

Panther,

August 26, 1990
GreetingsComrade:
This is to let you know iliat as a
political prisoner I both support and
endorse the restarting of the Black
Panther Party Paper.It is needed for
the education and organizing of the
Black Community against the problems plaguing us as a people.
1nshA11ahthe paper will become a
reality.
Dare to Struggle Dare to Win
At Nuh Washington
Political Prisoner
August 21, 1990
Revolutionary
Greetings and
SoUdarity:
I ant extremely pleased to learn of
dtis effort to reintroduce and produce
the Black PantherBlack Community
News Service publication. With the
reintroduction of the Black Panther
Black Community News Service, I
ant confident of the existence of political Prisoners of War in the U.S.
will again becomean important issue
in the oppressedcommunities. I also
anticipate the BCNS publication will
forge and deepenthe level of political
consciousnessantongstBlack people

on

Black

the

condition

Connnunity

of

their

national

oppression.

Therefore, I endorse this endeavor
with the hope the distribution of this
Black Pantherpublication
will resurrect the network of support BCNSBureaus across the country, and
evennlally grow into anationa1lyrecognized Black Community newspaper.
Dare 10 Slruggle Dare 10 Win
A. JaW Bottom
Endorsed on the 19th
Anniversary ofComrade
GeorgeJackson's
assassination!
August 21, 1990
Greetinp:
I trust that you and the 'rades there
are doing extremely well. Rec ' d your
letter requesting that we political
prisoners and prisoners of war send
letters of endorsement in support of
rebuilding
the Black Community
News Service. I strongly support this
effort and I will contact other 'rades
in my area urging them to send in
similar letters of support and endorsement.
During election time, the people
will know who to vote for, because

..~

News

the party paper will have covered the
issues as they relate to our interest
and with endorsement
from the
people 's newspaper, there can be no
doubt about who is and who is not our
candidate. The people 's newspaper
will serve to inform the community
about what goes on in the community
such as the drug infestation, decent
housing, health care, education,
family counseling and the like. We
can no longer afford, ifweevercould,
to rely on information
put out by
sources outside of our community.
Take good care and my comradely
greetings to the folks out there.
Sincerely
Herman Ben
BismilJah ir Rahrnan ir Rabim
"Up you mighty Race, you can do
what you win" Peace.
It was really heartwarming to hear
of your efforts to rekindle the black
Panther Black Community
News
Service
COINIELPRO
there
and opportunism
did a real job on the Black community. What one did not do the other
managed to do in effectively seeing,
that the truth ofthe plight of the Black
masses was not told. May Allah the
most high bless, guide and reward
you all and if at any time can be of
some service in youreffortplease call
on me.
In struggle and peace
Bashir A. Hameed
sIn Jimmy York 82A6313
ShawangunkPrison
Box 700
Wal1kill, N .Y. 12589

Jan.5.1991
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AN CIAL

STATEMENT
housing, miseducation, leg~
police terror and munler. and systematic and Jx:rvasive
instittltional ~ism designed 10 desuoy our
conunWlity.
In the past the Black Panther, Black
ConunWlity News Service was an uncompromising voice for exposing these attacks
on theAfrikan-AmerikkkanconunWlity
and
for advocating an implacable stand to redress them.
Our goal is to help keep our community
informed and thinking about the issues
which impact us and suategies and tactics
for liberation. We are once again publishing the Black Panther. Black Community
News Service. and we are proud to announce to you that uncompromising voice
has returned!
HOW
CAN YOu
ASSIST
US?
The Black Panther Newspaper Committee
~-- -".L ,--,

news affecting your community. We also
n=i your financial contributions to help us
publish dIe B~k Community News Service.
To contribute articles, donations or to request
infonnation on how to become affiliated widl
dIe Black Panther Newspaper Committee.
contact dIe office nearest you, or dIe Central
Office. BPNC, P.O. Box 519, Berkeley. CA
94701-0519. Make all checks and money
orders payable to '.B~k Panther Newspaper
Committee."
The Black Pandler Party NewspaperCornmittee is registered as a non-profit corpol1ltion widl dIe CaIifomiaSecretary ofState.All
donations contributed to us to publish dIe
Black Panther. Black Community News Service will be used solely for that purpose. We
will publish a financial staternent in each
issue of dIe Newspaper!
~T~l!'~~VEN'T

August

1990-January

1991

The following is a financial statement of donations and grant fwtds receivedtoOOlppublish dr;B~Pandler.
Black Community News Service and
exjXmsespaid from dIOsefWIds. Itdoes
not reflect fWIds received after January
I. 1991. We certify dIat it is b1ie and
~
~PNC Edi~.
REVENUES:
Individual Donations
Jolm Brown Education Fwld
TOIal

$2.083
250
2,333

EXPENSES
Legal Filing
55
Mail (pennits,PO Box.Postage) ..407
~~

~~~

,0.

Yes, I want to become fuvolvCd'
with whatever struggles you are
cwrently involved with,I aIn a black
woman living in Venice, California
and I have ~n struggling for the last
6 years to save our homes here-the
police dept. along with the city
attorney's office and an abatement
team from west side police have targeted our apartment. They (the sick)
want our neighborhood. We are a
beach community and this community was predominantly
Black and
Hispanic when I moved in.ln the last
5 years the rich yuppies have bought
up a lot of property and raised the
rents beyond the pocke~ of the poor
Blacks here-I live in a government
subsi~privatelyowned~
complex. I now aIn a target but I will
continue to stand up for my rights and
the right of my people. From Dec.
1988 to June 1990 we had stopped
drug traffic in or around our buildings
through meeting and trust of the
younger Brothers and Sisters who
did not understand our struggle. Here
is my donation of$20 to further (the)
cause. I will send articles I have written and articles on our tenant organization soon.
Your Sister in Struggle
ReginaHyman

1968

Editorial Statement, continued from page 1
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Black

BOYCOTT OF
THE CO LGATEPALMOLIVE
COMPANY

Community

News Service

reprint from Black Community News Service Jersey City NJ. Press Release:Aug 1990
On Memorial Day 1990,while the community was winding
down from a day of cook-outs, family gatherings, and folks
just hanging out, massesof youth rose up in rebellion following a riot started by the Jersey City Police Department.
The incident started{according to accountsof independent

reprinledfrom Black Community News Service;
Jersey City. New Jersey

I

through grass root organizing.
The coalition also met with Gerald McCann, Mayor {who
is the enemy of the poor, working class and people of color),
and came away with empty promises and no results. In fact,
McCann set up a commission made up of his loyalist on city,

The decision of the Jersey City Municipal Council to give
the Colgate-Palmolive Company a Tax Abatement. is but one
more example of its disgraceful, reactionary, backwards and
racist thoughts and actions. Realizing Colgates' historical
policy of doing businesswith the racist illegal government of
SouthAfrica. such actions of J.C's City Council only servesto
strengthen the system of apartheid. This system continues
daily to oppress, resbict and murder. Colgate and other companies(alsocity councils who support them) which "shack up"
with apartheid are enemies of all people everywhere who are
against injustice anywhere.

Colgates' historical policy of
doing business with the racist
illegal government of South
Africa, such actions of J.C's City
Council only servesto strengthen
the systemof Qparlheid.
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Those who reside in America. who are of African descent
Q"nrv-"

I

--4

means necessary.our brothers and siste~ in Azania (South
Africa). They are not asking us for guns or manlX>wer,but just
for the continuation of sanctions to KEEP11ffi PRESSURE
ON. This call is not madejust by the Nelson Mandela's and the
"militants" but the entire African s~trurn, trade unionists,
workers. students, and the masses of people who support
progressivecauses.
KEEP11ffi PRESSURE ON storeswhich continue to stock
and seUColgate products.KEEP11ffi PRESSURE ON Jersey
City's Mayor Gerald McCann's coalition of council people.
Make them feel uncomfortable about their decision to support
racism.
For further information on other companies such as NationaI Westminster Bank which are partne~ with apartheid,
send a self-~sed
stamped envelope to:
BCNS
P.O. Box 16330
Jersey City, New Jersey 07306

.

BLACK COMMUNITY

NEWS

Continued on page 4

witnesses)overthe brutalizing of a)'outh for drinking beer in
,,",~~~
Q)IIUllunity respooded~y
bX deI\1I)IIstmling down the s~t from the West District Police Station.
After the confrontation was over, three New Afiican youth
were arrestedand numerous civilians along with a few police
were injured. On Sunday,June 3rd, a meeting was held at the
: Metropolitan A.M.E. Church consisting of a panel with representatives from All People's Congress, The Community
Awareness Series, Islamic Community, City-WiOO Parents
Council,The NAACP, PUSH, Impact (negro police), Rev.
Maire (pastor ofthe host church), and the politicians, Assemblyman Joe Charles, FreeholOOrBill Braker (a cop), and
Councilman Dan Wliey. With a few notable exceptions, the
panel was made up of the traditional petty bourgeois organizations and negro opportunist politicians. Comments from the
panel ran the gamut from calling for prosecuting the police and
setting up a Civilian Complaint Review Board to purely
reactionary positions of blaming the victims. There were also
calls for recreational activities, jobs and b"aining for youths.
From the floor someof thesecommentswere echoed,however
the additional comments from the public were, in general,
more progressive than the panel. AIi Lumumba (Block Community News Service), and Brother David (Nation of Islam)
called for establishing a legal OOfensecomlninee for those
arrested. There was unity toward OOveloping an ongoing
progressive coalition to addressthe needsof the community
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Remember McCann's demand was loyally, this in itself brings up a major concern,
can and why should Black folks support a
person whose candidacy is based on being
loyal to McCann? Can the Black commWtiIy
afford to give anoIhercouncil vote to McCann
and in effect endorse what McCann has been
doing? It is distressing widi sister WIllie
since sbe is a likeable and concerned person,
I but in analyzing her council votes, she has
supported the administnltion !XJ%of the tin1e.
I
Of course we can not leave out die only
presentBlack mWticipal elected official, Dan
Wiley. Ward F Councilman, who 1110and
won on Cunningham's ticket During the run
off with then Councilperson
Frances
Thompson. one of the elements which contributed to W1Iey 's viCtory were die allegations
of deals and money exchanged between
FnInCes and Gerry. Now Mr. Wlley has endorsed both Mr. Braker and Ms. flood. The
surface reasons were; Braker"supported me"
and flood "Cor Wtily" die former being unprincipled and the laner being unreal. This is
even more disturbing dian die others because
I worked for Mr. Wiley in an adviSOlY role
and still consider myself a friend (obviously
he hasn't listened to my advice), but my
commitment to die people supersedes personalities.
Supporters of Ms. flood and Mr. Braker
were asked their position on all of this. Some

There has never been any illusion of Black
elected officials in Je~y City. providing
leadership for the Black conununity and recent developments are a continuarion of the
backwardness ofthe Black bo~eois.
The following are examples of these actions. In the not loo distant past, Freeholder
Bill Braker and Ward F Councilperson Dan
Wlley spoke about Plantation Politics in relation to Mayor Gerald McCann's statement
regarding Glenn Cunningham looking for a
gentler and kinder slave master. However
now Bill Braker has crawled back on the
plantation,
running for Freeholder
on
McCann's slate and of course with his
blessing. Consider this, Bill Braker is the
incumbent, however because of his insecurity and failure to effectively organiu the
conununity, with the exception of the regular
political hacks, into independent political
support from the masses. This has caused Mr.
Braker to sleau his way back to Gerry's
arms. This was not unexpected ofMr. Braker
due to his political past
Then you have Ms. Willie Flood, a nice
hard wolking sister. Ms. Flood campaigned
vigorously forCunningham aIxl Wlley against
the McCannites. Now sister Flood is running
forthe vacant at-large council seat, as Gerald
McCanns' choice.

of these folks are political hacks and opportunists who are only concerned with their
jobs and have no problem pro&tituting themselves without any principles. However, there
are some honest, dedicated righteous folks
who are doing what they sincerely think is
correct, they must become more dialectical
in their methods.
Electornl politics with Black Bourgeois
politicians will not independently address
the true needs and concerns of the people
(even if they want to) unless the progressive
and nldical elements ofthe community effectively O'ianjzr. to make Black politicians
accountable to the people. There is enough
fault to spread around, the preachers with
pin1p mentalities, the "civil rights" O'ianizations who whimper for a piece of the pie, so
called progressives who become silenced by
city hall monies and revolutionaries who
fO'iot how to he a vanguard and winding up
as the rearguard. This piece is written in the
spirit of true, principled community unity
and constructive criticism to move forwanl
our community. Truth like medicine can he
bitter to the taste but it can cure what ails you.
In Struggle
Aki Lumurnba
akaBreeze
Black Community News Service
New Jersey Office .
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By Dennis Desmond and Clarence Lusane
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role of breadwinner.
modIers become adw~
,~
dicts who baner sex
for drugs. and drugaddicted. abandoned
babies strain already
over-burdened
city
hospital services.
At dIe same time,
solutions to dIe drug
crisis roore and more
resemble back door
attacks on dIe Black
commW1ity. Plans to
build more prisons.
calls for limits on civil
liberties and efforts to
do random drug lesting all have dIe familiar ring of racism.
In dIe black commW1ity dIe "war on
drugs'. has raised dIe
question
of
war
against who? One
ominous sign is dIe
Federal Bureau of
Prisons announcement dtat it plans to
build 2O,(XX) new prisons over dIe next 15
years. For many Blacks. it is obvious who is
expected to fill those jails. Africans-Americans are almost half of dIe prison population.
The prison population of dIe U.S., partly as a
result of increased Black incarceration, has
nearly doubled in dIe last 10 years.
The Black commW1ity is also dIe first
victim of dIe growing sUspension of civil
liberties due to dIe Bush drug war. In Washington, nearly 200 evictions of mostly Black
citiuns took place on dIe word of landlords
who claimed dtat dlese residents were dealing drugs. AldIough few drugs were found,
using warrantless searches. it turns out dtat
most of dIese tenants were in rent disputes
widI dleir landlords.
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American community. There were a few
publicly known cases of addiction, such as
jazz great Charlie Parlcer and Billie Holiday,
but for dIe most part, drug abuse was srnalJ.
By 1951, due to MafIa intervention, dlere
were over lOO,(XX)addicts in die U.S. many
of dIem Black.
Anodler jump in black drug addiction
occ~duringdle
VieblalO War. Many Black
soldiers took easily available drugs to ease
die pain of war and racism that dominated
dleir lives. Many came home addicts and had
no trouble finding heroin as dIe inner cities
were flooded widl it.
The destructive impact of illegal nan:otics
on Blacks, Hispanics, dIe poor and dleir
families has always been devastating but in
today's crisis, it has become murderous. 10deed, whole communities are being destroyed
~
tnn tn hn..~ ..rh;"'-"
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continuing racial divide in America. W.E.B.
OuBois is as prophetic in death as he was in
life when he slated that .The problem of the
twentieth century is the problem of the color
1in "
e.
Perhaps no episode demonstrntes the racial
edge of the drug war more than the story of
Keith Jackson. When President Bush gave
his drug address in September 1989. he held
up a bag of crack that he stated had been
bought by govemmentagents ina ~
across
from the White House. His point was that the
drug epidemic is so pervasive that crock can
be bought anywhere. even in front of the
White House.
This was not the whole story. Bush did not
mention that Keith Jackson. the 18-year-()ld
black youth who sold the crack. had never
heard of the park and had to be given written
directions. Bush also did not mention that
crack nor any other drugs had ever been
bought in the park before until the U.S.
government bought them.
He also did not mention that this staged
event was so poorly organized that they had
to lure Jackson to the park twice because the
fust try fell apan when the government agent
who was fIlming the transaction was attacked
by a homeless person.
Why go through so much buuble and put
out so much disinformation? Why not hold
up a bag of laundered money or a jar of ether?
ID the aftermath of Bush's speech, it was
important that Keith Jackson become a
symbol. Jackson became Willie Horton.
The scene is from the movie, .The Godfather." It is the late 1940s. The Dons sit
around the table and debate the morals versus
the profits of entering into the drug trade fuIIscale. A compromise is reached: Organized
crime will move into drug lnlfficking, but
will only sell to blacks.
ID real life, this scene was more or less the
beginning of the illegal narcotics crisis in
Black America. Prior to the 4Os, illegal light
drug use (smoking marijuana) and hard drug
use (heroin) was restticted to a small segment
of the general ~i,,1v .nIt nf th.. A mron-

'
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The drug problem is a reflection of the

BLACK

HISTORY

MONTH

AND

BEYOND
The Black Pandler Newspaper Conunittee in conjunction wid! dIe Graduate students of African Descent, dIe Gnlduate student Assembly and dIe Law Students of
African Descent of U.C. Betkeley, will
sponsor a two-day fonun, entitled "AMER.
lKKKAMAKES
WAR ON ITS CITIZENS;
PoUlieal Prisoners and Prisoners ofWar in
the UnitedStales"Feb. 28, 1991 and MaICh
1,1991.
This event is a panel discussion, panelists
incl~
forrnerrnembers of dIe B\Jk;k Pandler
Party nationally, Chicano, Native American,Puerto Rican IXJliticallK:tivists and fomler
IXJlitical prisoners and priSODetSof war. The
first day of panel discussion focuses on dIe
IXJlitical climate in which COINrELPRO
(dIe FBI's Counler Inlelligence Progrnm)
was born and flourished to dIe delriment of
dIe Black Pandler Party, other People of
Color Liberation organizatioos and dIe antiwarnX>vernents, aswell as individual hisrOOes
of IXJlitical prisoners/POW's who remain
incan;erated two decades laIer.
Day two of panel discussion cenlers on
developing Stralegies for dIe release of IXJliticaI prisoners/POW'S and dIe return of exiles.
Campus and community screenings of dIree
excellent videos which provide '*=kgrowld
information are scheduled to precede dIe
panel discussions during dIe holiday weekendofFeb.I6-18.
For further information and a schedule of
video showings, please wrile: mE BLACK
PANniER
NEWSPAPER COMMITl'EE,
".~

Black

CoInInunity

HOMELESSNESS
Zenobia Embry-Nimmer, Ihen known as
Kathy Embry, was a community activisl who
worked closely wilh Ihe BP P allhe 99lhAvenue
Headquarlers, Central Headquarlers when il
was on 851h & E.141h Streel. and lhe Party's
Oak/and Community School. Today she continues 10 workfor lhe community.
In OclOber, 1966 ~int number .'Four" of
The Black Panther P3ny Platform and Progrdm stated: We want decent housing, fit for
shelterofhuman
beings. 11was relevant then.
and is defmitely relevant now.

We do not have a
shortage of housing,
but, a shortage of
affordable housing.

-

There is an estimated minirnwn of 8,<XX>
homeless people in Alarneda County, with
approximately 5,<XX>of them in Oakland.
According to the Emergency Services Network of Alarneda County's 1990 Report on
Homelessnessin the City of Oakland, 84.5%
of them are African-Americans and 39% of
them are under the age of 12 years old.
Further,ESN's 1990Report onHomelessness
in Alameda County identifies 59% of the
homelesscounty -wide areAfricanAmerican,
an outrageousreality, for we are only 18%of
the total county-wide popu1alion!
The Bay Area is especially hardhit because
q{.1;he~cd-,~..'tle
do not ~V!\ a
shoitage ofhOiiSiDg;cDut,a shortage of affordable housing. The Center for Budget
Policy Priorities recently releaseda study,A
Place to Call Home, which idenlified the
typical Oakland renter household had an
annual income of just $13,825, with at least
26% of all renter householdspaying at least
half of their income on housing. And, there
are at least 27,<XX>identified as "eligible"
people on the Oakland Housing Authority's
waiting list for low-income housing.
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Horn/ess denwnstration in Oak/and. Ca/if
beings. Those of us who can must work with
(not for or down to) our brothers and sisters
who are homeless or at risk of being homelessand rebuild our community toits 'natural
state,' one that nurtures, encourages, and
supports its own.
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maoe I1lsb1butionnetworlcof existing or easily createdstreetgangsof unemployed youth
who could retail crack and other drugs.These
communities also hadconsumerswho would
purchase the cheap, but potent product. It's
no accidentthat LosAngeles,Miami, Olicago
and New York, cities that have historically
had large Black Street gangs, are the major
points of drug distribution in the U.S.
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IN OAKLAND
IN THE 1990s
by
Zenobia
Embry-Ninuner

Homelessnessis the end result of many
things gone wrong -there is no one thing
that causesit and there win be no one thing
that corrects it. While there is no one single
factor causing homelessness,there is one
factor that is a primary cause. Since 1980.
federallow-income housing has beencut by
800/0nation-wide. 80%! It'sevenmoremindboggling to consider when you realire that in
the last decade,incomes of the richest 1% of
the U.S. households grew more than 87%,
while incomes of the poorest households
dropped more than 5%. Same old story, the
rich get richer and the poor get poorer.
It used to be the poorest of our poor were
trapped in apartments in the "projects", but
not today. Rent in run down rat-hole single
occupancy hotel rooms start at $350 a month.
Desperate mothers and fathers crowd their
families in one room in SROs not built to
accommodatetheneedsof children. Relatives
double-up until the breaking point is reached.
While waiting for a minimum of five yearson
the low-income housing waiting list, today's
poorest of the poor end up homeless.Today,
in the richest county in the world, men,
women, and children live in bushes, doorways, under freeways, and in parks.
Although 1 know the work of the past
twenty-five years was not in vain, the good
cannot be taken back, I am hauntedas I work
throughoutOakIandandthe restof this county
and see the faces of homeless people. The
very young, the very old, and yes, those who
are my age.I even seethose who were strong
comradesinourmidst. In the City ofOakIand
alone, during one week last February, 1,510
different homelessmen, women and children
soughtshelter,but therewere only 204 shelter
beds and most of them were already rufi.
There is nothing on the horiwn to suggest
that the federal, state,or any other part of the
government is going to restorehousing to our
people, much less address the underlying
cases: racism, sexism, classism, and economic rape. It is clear we have only ourselves to look to; who will take corrective
action if we do not?
Food and shelter are rights, not privileges.
They are the most basic needsof all human
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If we fail to act swiftly and effectively now, dIe ranksofhomeIess people
will grow and grow until, with great
desperation and nothing to loose, they
revolt, and desn-oy everything that dley
can. How will dley view you? .

COMMUNITIES

life is materially better for many due to
income derived from drug trafficking. Black
youth can easily make $100 a day or more
simply watching for the police or steering
customers in the right direction. A study by
the Urban Institute underscorestheeconomic
imperative forrnanyyoung people.The study
indicates that more than \Vfo-thirds of those
who sell drugs don't use drugs.
Blacks are spending between$16 and $20
billion a year on illegal drugs according to
EOOny.In every areaof Black America, drug
abuseis growing.
The impact of these developments have
been staggering and deadly. The drug epidemic hasinitiated a wave of violence and an
internal health crisis of genocidal proportions. One in 30 Black males will be a murder
victim. The accidental murder of citirens
caught in the crossfIreof drug dealsgone sour
hasshockedcommunities acrossthecountry.
The drug crisis in the Black community
has been labeled by some as "chemical
warfare" against black people. Blacks make
up 50 percentof thoseadmitted to emergency
rooms for heroin, 55 percent of those for
cocaine and 60 percent of those for PcP.
Blacks were 31 percent of all drug emergencies in 1985 and made up 25 percent of
those in treatment for drugs in 1987.

ners who use dirty needles.This accountst
a great degree why Blacks are 25 percent(
all AIDS victims while 52 percent of a
women with AIDS are black.

The drug crisis in the
Black community has
been labeled by some
as "chemical warfare"
against black people;
Women, particularly minority w.omen, ;
disprojXJrtionately
victimized by the dl
epidemic. For the fmt time, health offici
see more women drug use~ than men.
New York, D.C., Kansas City and PortIa
women outnuml?er inen in drug abuse. G
as young as 12 trade sex for crack as pro
lutes in crack houses. Even all-girl CI:
gangs have been formed.
This has lead directly to the rise in boar
babies, i.e., abandoned babies born of adi
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ARTHUR
MORRIS
Assassinated:
March. 1968

Frank

Diggs,

40

II' at a gas station, and the squad car
stopped behind them. As Steve
Comrade Arthur Morris worked
Bartholemew was getting out of the
diligently to build the Los Angeles
car, a volley of police gunfu-e killed
(Southern California Chapter) Party
him instantly.
stnlcture. The brother of AIprentice
"Bunchy"Carter, who was then the
..
coordinator of the Southern Cali- I ROBERTLAWRENCE
Assassinated:
August25
,
J
968
fomiaChapter(DeputyMinisterof
I
Defense ),Arthur was shot and killed
Brother Robert Lawrence, 22, was
by agents of the U.S. govemrnent.
killed as he got out of the car to ask
Arthur was the first member of our
why Steve Bartholemew was shot.
Party to be killed.
I A quick, second wave of police
bullets took his life asunexpectedly
as the shots that claimed the life of
his comrade, Steve.
BOBBY JAMES HUM'ON
Assassinated: April 6. ]968
,
I
Born on April 25, 1950, .'L'il'.
Bobby was one of the f"lrstmembers
TOMMY
LEWIS
of the Black PantherParty.Hejoined
Assassinated; August 25.1968
Huey and Bobby at the age of 14, I
Theyoungestofd1ethree. Tommy
whenthePartywasfowldedin 1966.
Lewis. 18. having seen Steve and
L'il Bobby struggled to advance the
Robert shot in cold blood. was seearly development of the Party's , verely wounded as he left the car to
daily organizing tasksby serving as
defend his life by Clring back at the
f"mancecoordinator. Bobby went to I police.
many "Free Huey" rallies around
Bleeding profusely. yet still alive.
Oakland's
Alameda
County
upon anival at Los Angeles' cenCourthouse as partofhis participatral Receiving Hospital. Tommy
tion in the movement to releaseour
was left unattended for more than
BPP co-founder Huey P. Newton. I two hours. The autopsy showed
Andhe was one of those arrested on
that he died from peritonitis (severe
May 2, 1967, at the infamous Sacintestinal inflammation) caused by
ramento legislature protest where I stomach wounds and loss of blood.
Bobby Seale read the Party's position on self defense for oppressed
people (Executive Mandate No.1)
NATHANIELCLARK
aftershockingthe nation by showing I Assassinated; September 12.
~p with Panther troops openly bear1969
mg arms.
1 Nathaniel Clark had been a
When Bobby James Hutton was
member of the Los Angeles Chapmurdered two days after the assaster of the Black Panther Party. A
sination of Martin Luther King, Jr.
former UCLA student. Nathaniel
by dozens of Oakland police, he i heard the words of Bunchy Carter
was blinded by teargas and armed
and John Huggins and heeded their
only with tremendous courage.
I call. Killed as he slept, Nathaniel
Clark's life was snuffed out by the
forces of reaction and oppression
STEVEBARTHOLEMEW
which reset our lives and our comAssassinated: August 25.1968
munities.just as those same forces,
Riding in a car with Robert
in a different way. killed Bunchy
Lawrence andTommy uwis. Steve
and John.
Bartholemew, 21, noticed that suddenly. out of nowhere. a Los Angeles police squad car was on their
WELTON
ARMSTEAD
tail. Since they had been followed
Assassinated:
October
15.1968
for ~m.. tim.. .'..fo"" th,.t ~m.. rl,.v
W..ltnn
Ann~t
rl
lilc~
"'.'il

Alprenlice Carter. 26

friend's backyard as he tried to escape from a police manhunt. When
Welton saw the police converging
on his home he ran to his friend's
house. When they cmne there too,
he boITowed his friend's rifle and
attempted to evade the officers
thJ:Oughthe back yard. However,
the net was too tight and Brother
Annstead was cut down as he tried
to defend himself. The police had
no warrant or cause to arrest or
chase him. The fact that Welton
Armstead was a well-known
member of the Black Panther Party
and a threat then to the Seattlepower
structure provoked this fatal attack.
SmNEY MILLER
Assassinated: November 7.1968
lWenty-twodays 3fterthe Seattle
police murdered WeltonAnnstead.
a racist Seattle businessman murdered another Black Panther Party
member. Sidney Miller. 21. Brother
Miller was shot point blank in the
head as he was leaving a West Seattle grocery store. The murderer
said he thought Brother Sidney was
about to rob the store.
FRANK DlGGS
Assassinated: December 30. }968
The last member of the Black
Panther Party to be killed in 1968
was also the eighth member.
"Franko" Diggs had seen 40 years
of America 's oppression before his
life was taken by the gun of an
unknown reactionary agent. His
body was found in an alley on the
outskirts ofLosAngeles, after he' d
been missing for a period of time.
The autopsy repolt revealed Franko
has been shot to death.
ALPRENTICE
""BUNCHY"
CARTER
Assassinated: January 17.1969
Alprentice ' 'B WJChy
.,Cartercame
from the streets ofLosAngeles. He
would tell you that he was "the
Mayor of the Ghetto," and he be""m" th" nrim.. nr""ni7..r "nti

the Party outside of the Bay Area.
Before Bunchy organized the
Southern California Chapter in
1968, he had been a member of the
Slausons, one of the largest gangs
in LosAngeles, had spent four yeanl
of his life at Soledad Prison.
Bunchy's life experiences had tempered him with a rare and unique,
revolutionary determination and
commitment to his people. Bunchy
himself expressed this drive in
words of his own:
"...for a slaveof natural death
who dies can't balance out to
two dead flies. I'd rather live
without the shame a bullet
lodged within my brain. If I
were not to reach our goal
Let bleeding cancer torment
.my soul."
Bunchy had a special quality
about him, an understanding that
led him to do what must be done,
and the ability to instill that understanding, dignity, and strength in
others. On January 17, 1969,
mindless followers of Ron Karenga
and his US organization assassinated Bunchy and John Huggins on
the campus of UCLA, while both
were organizing and educating
Black students to the ideas ofselfdetermination and student control
for eventual community control. (It
was later leamed that the FBI's
COINTELPRO had orchestrated
this enmity and applauded the fatal
results.)
ALEXRACKLEY
Assassinated: May 21. 1969
Alex Rackley, a member of dIe
New York State Chapter, killed in
Connecticut as a result of the paranoid atmosphere engendered by
COINIELPRO. To dIis date Bro.
Rackley 's deadI remains a matterof
controversy. The editors feel dIe
loss of this brodIe~ keenly.
LARRY
ROBERSON
Assassinated: September 4. 1969
OndtemomingofJuly
14.1969.
I.AM"V Rn~n
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John Savage. 21

Alex Rackley, 24
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Larry Roberson. 20

Sylvester Bell. 34
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Walter Pope. 20

i~

Spurgeon Winters. 19

erly black men. forcing them to line
up against a wall. Investigating what
the police are doing has always
been a courageous act in the city of
Chicago. This incident proved no
different. An argument arose. and
without hesitation. the police pulled
..~~.-.::w.~.
critically wounded LarrY in the
stomach. thigh and leg. (Grady
Moore escaped injury.) Lanoy also
managed to wound two of his assailants. Taken to Cook County
Hospital and placed under police
guard, Lanoy was harassed, threatened, and periodically beaten until
he died. September 4. Lanoy had
placed himself between the oppressor and his people without
thought of his own life. Brother
Fred Harnpton once remarked that
"Lanoy Roberson was too revolutionary proletarian intoxicated to
beastronornicallyintirnidated."His
words are truly fitting.

I

police -suddCnly
&:--

came upon him

HITHE

Assassinated: November 131973
Rory Hithe joined the BPP in San

Francisco in 1969. He was quickly
elevated to the position of Aide to
theCenttal Committee. InJ~ 1969
: he traveled across the country
.-m\P~
COQ~~.
~e WIIS
I falsely ca~
by police and the
FBIand incarcerated along with 13
other Panthers in the New Haven
I case involving the murder of Alex
Rackley. Upon his release from a
iI Connecticut prison in 1971, he re-

I

I

turned to San Francisco where he
got involved in WAPAC. At one of
their community
meetil:1gs, Rory

\ and his sister, Michelle were both
I shot. Michelle was wounded and
Rory was killed.At the time of his
II death, Rory was a member of the
I BLA,and it was probably notcoincidence that he was killed the same
month and year as his comrade-inI arms, Twymon
Myers. His assailI

WALTER '"TOURE"
POPE
Assassinated: October 18. 1969
As soon as Walter "Toure" Pope
was released from the California
YouthAuthority atTracy, hejoined
the Party.
Toure, only 20, was singled out
for special and constant harassment
by Los Angeles police
His effectiveness as Distribution
Manager of the Black Panther
Intercommunal News Service in
Southern California.
In three
months, Toure increased our
newspaper's circulation in Southern California from 1,500 a week to
over 7,000 a week.
A victim of three false arrests for
suspicion of robbery and two false
arrests for attempted murder.
Toure 's life becalne increasingly
endangered.
On October 18, 1969. Tourewas
brutally gunned down by the L.A.
Metro Squad in broad daylight as
he left a store where he had just
dropped off some newspapers. AccordinR to eyewitness repOrts, the

RORY

Fred Hampton. 21

ant was released
matter of days.

from

prison

in a

ZAYD SHAKUR
Assassinated: May 2. 1973
Zayd Shakurwas one of the older
brothers in the party who helped
organize and lead the New York
Chapter.Another Pantherwho went
underground with the BLA, Zayd
! was killed in a police attack on the
i New Jersey Turnpike. while riding
I with comrades Assata Shakur.
Assata swvived the attack although
wounded. and later escaped from a
I New Jersey prison to Cuba. Zayd
had a long history of dedicated
struggle in the Black Liberation
Movement which suffered a tremendous loss when he was
I martyred.
ROBERTWEBB
Assassinated: March 8.1971
Robert Webb joined the BPP in
San Francisco. He and his family
lived in Hunters Point. a Black
I community under siege in the Sixties. Robert had been to Vietnam
I where he had acquired considerI

-""
-

Mark CIork.22

He was sent to New York .s Brooklyn Chapter and subsequently to
New Haven where he worked
around the Seale/Huggins bial.
Robert was almost constantly harassedby police who knew his military history. Shortly afterthe ..split:.
Ro~~~I'~~~tt
bec~e a
victim of the FBI-brchestrated
frabicide when he was shot to death
on the Streets of Harlem. NY. He
was 22 years old.
SPURGEONWINTERS
Assassinated: November 13.1969
Spurgeon "Jake"Winters was an
honor student in school. and having
developed an understanding of
world affairs, becamearevolutionist. He worked on the Chicago
Chapter .sFree Breakfast Program.
Free Health Clinic, and was part of
the Education Cadre. He was killed
when 100 policemen opened fire
on him and Brother Lance Bell.
who was wounded. Three policemen were killed and sevenwounded
in the attack on the deserted building where the two took refuge. Jake
was 19 when his life was taken.

Sterling Jones. 17

annalsofpeople'ssttuggle because
he was one of Black History's most
dynamic leaders. A young, outspoken critic of America 's tteatmentof
Black and poor people, Fred's
dedication to the cause of freedom
led him and others to organize the
npp's ~mc~
c~ter.
Ji.; soon
~
national attention with his
incredible organizational
and
speaking abilities that quickly mobilized Chicago 's huge BIackcommunity .Political persecutiono~
Hampton included numerous false
arrests and a 1969 conviction for a
$70 ice-cream-ttuck robbery. He
was released from prison a short
time later due to enormous community pressure. Such persecution
culminated on December 4 at 4 ;00
a.m., with a premeditated, predawn
raid by Chicago police, who broke
into his apartment and shot him as
he slept (having been drugged the
previous night by an inIlltrated
agent). Fred was only 21 years old.
Although the Black community lost
a beautiful warrior for human dignity, as Fred often said, "you can
kill a revolutionary, but you can't
kill the revolution."
Today, the Chicago's City Council is debating a proposal to honor
Fred Hampton with a special holiday.

MARK CLARK
Assassinated: December4.1969
Mark Clark was a Defense captain for the Peoria, lllinois Branch
of the BPP. He made frequent hips \ STERLING
JONES
to Chicago to confer with the leadAssassinated: December 25,1969
ership of the Party's Chapter there
Brothers Fred Hampton and Mark
in order to help him organize in
Clark were only days in their graves
downstate Peoria. Mark made one I whentheChicagopolicestruckgain.
such hip to Chicago in December,
On
Christmas
Day,
Sterling
Jones,
'69, and stayed, along with several
17, a member of the Chicago
other members of the Party, at Fred
Chapter, responded to a knock at
Hampton's apartment. Chicago I his family's apartment door. As
police raided Fred's apartment on I Sterling opened the door, he was
the morning of December 4; Clark
shot directly in the face by an unwas shot through his heart when
known assailant. The bullet killed
police crashed into the apartment I Sterling, and his murderer fled into
Ilring. Fred Hampton was also
the night. .~
killed, and several other occupants
were wounded. Mark was 22 years
old.

FRED HAMPTON

Fallen Comradeswill be an ongoing fealure of die BIaI:k P8DtlIer Newspaper.Due
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( Pat Gallyot.

New Haven
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to questions or criticisms on Pany affairs. In
retrospect, I can only guess that Huey's
chemical de~ndency had already begun,
although I have no way of knowing for sure.
But according to geronimo ji Jaga (~),
former Depuly MinisterofDefense, who was
in San Quentin when Huey was briefly incarcerated there last year, Huey explained
how upon his release in August, 1970, he was
showered with everything imaginable for his
comfort and pleasure including drugs and
Hollywood slarlels- and confessed he found
it all to much to resist. The two former
comrades- in-arms and subsequent"enemies "

When I fIrst heard the news of Huey
Newton's death, I thought of Malcolm X's
statement following the death of John F.
Kennedy, when he refe=d to it as a case of
"the chickens coming home to roost," I shed
no tears initially and remained as cool as ifl'd
just heard the news of some stranger's death,
Then, a day or two later, I found myself
crying in the middle of the night upon wak.ing
up from a vividdreamofHuey
in Connecticut
in 1970. Still, I couldn't believe I was really
grieving for Huey -but
there I was feeling
the pain of loss in spite of myself.
You see,l'd fallen out with Hueynearly 20
years prior-before
Huey left New Haven in
the Winter of 1971. Weeks later, the Party
splitintotwofactions(See
Nub Washington's
article on P. 22), and I became one of Huey's
harshest critics, siding with the radical left
and the BLAin opposition to Huey's "back to
the church," and "back to capitalism"
movement.
Before he was shot on August 22, 1989,
ironically" Just one day and 18 years after the
murder ofPanther leader Geo~e Jackson, no
one could have told me that I would mourn
for Huey P. Newton. Yet I felt compelled to
attend his funeral; and as he lay there before
me, still and lifeless, I flashed back on the
Huey I first met in Connecticut about twenty
years ago.
I recall being taken aback by Huey's mild,
soft-spokenmanner and shyness that seemed
so incongruous with the gun-toting macho
image of the media. In reality, there was an
inesistible sweetness about him.
However, on this second visit. I couldn't
help noticing a distinct change in Huey's
manner and personality. I recall being puzzled
as to why he was so nervous and jumpy, often
springing to his feet and pacing the floor,
agitated and given to sharp retorts in reaction

RON
AT

DELLUMS
NEWTON'S

FUNERAL
(Editor's note: The members of the Black
Panther Party played an important part in
gening Representative Del/urns elected to
CongressinJ9-.
Throughoutthecampaign,
BPP members canvassed the minority neighborhoods of Oakland and Berkeley registering voters and asking people to support and
voteforRon.)
Ijust briefly wantto say that, remember, in
1966, Huey NeWton and Bobby Scale and
othe~ tried to remindAmericaofits violence,
the violence of war, the violence of police
brutality, the violence of poverty, racism.
sexism, chauvinism, and all forms of oppression. ...And it's ironic. tragically ironic.
.h.. .h. "-, ..~u..~.. '"'~.. .-

also discussed the incredible havoc wreaked
by the FBl's COINTELPRO, particularly its
tactics of creating divisions between Pany
members and targeting individuals
for
"neub"alization." In fact, since the 1973
Freedom ofWormationActit was learned
that COINTELPRO was up to its usual "diny
bicks" when it concocted a split between
Geronimo and Huey. Note the following FBI
nlemodated January 20, 1971, from the FBI
Director, J. Edgar Hoover, approving a proposal to mail a forged letter to Eldridge
Cleaver in Algeria from Connie Malthews
(Huey's secretary) to cause "rurmoil among
lOp echelon" and cast suspicion on ~'s
Pany Loyally:
"... You may know the story about G and
his gang. I believe that ~ople like G have
many sympathizers who are not yet under
suspicion but who should be 1 do not like
the evidence of disloyally I see... One of IlK:
two Steps must be taken soon and both are
drastic... I fear the only sensible course that
the Pany can take is to initiate strong and
complete action against rebels, exposing their
underhanded bicks to the communities."
Hoover approved this proposed letter with
the following stipulation: "You must ensure
that the mailing cannot be traced to the Bureau..."
Another memo took credit for Geronimo's
subsequent expulsion from the BPP: "The
present chaotic siUlation within theBPPmust
be exploited, and recipients [ofFBI directives ]
must maintain the present chaotic situation
within the BPP must be exploited, and recipients [ ofFBI directives ] must maintain the
present high level of counlerintelligence activily... to further aggravate the dissension
within the BPP leadership and to fan the
apparent distress by Newton of anyone who
questions his wishes.
"Huey P. Newton has recently exhibited
paranoid-like
reactions to anyone who
questions his orders, policies, action or otherwise displeases him. His Hitler-Iike hysterical reaction which has very likely been
aggravated by our present counterintelligence
activily, has resulted in a number of sus~nsions of loyal BPP members. It appears that
Newton may be on the brink of mental collapse, and we must intensify our counterintelligence."
Clearly, the FBl's COINTELPRO
had
targeted Huey as their number one public
enemy, resorting to any and aIl means to
"neutralize" him.
Since Huey's funeral and serious thought,
I've come to the conclusion that we Panthers
and Panther supporters (those who were
serving the people not the FBI) must all share
in the responsibilily for Huey's ultimate demise. Had we diligently practiced our motto,
"AIl for one and one for all, " we would have
used the power of our collective love to keep
him healthy and strong: we would have provided him with better protection from his
enemies (especiaIly the sugar-coated bullets), constructively criticized him when he
needed it, offered praise only when war--,-..
,..,- ---~-
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Williams

was taken in 1759, by the Ottoman Turks,
who were allies of the British. The royal
family suspended its constitution and abolished its parliarnent in 1986, and has suppressed its democratic movements since then.
And oil? If Kuwaiti oil is so important,
why aren't the Japanese who get 75% of their
oil from the MidEast fighting on the front
lines?
In his message tothe nation Bushjustified
the attack on Iraq, by staling that the New
World Order cannot afford 10reward aggression. Yet Bush stands finnly by Is~1 which
invaded and has occupied Arab land on the
Wesl Bank of the Jordan River(Jordan),lhe
Golan Heights (Syria), and the Gaza Strip
(Egypt) for over Iwenty years. Daily, Is~l
expels the Arab inhabitants. Not only does
stand by a counuy which has been
condemned by the United Nations for bru-

lAndon R. Williams was a member of the
BPPCenIraICommil/ee,andisonIheB/ack
Pan/her Newspaper Commil/ee Edilorial
Team. Here he presenIs his Ihoaghls on the
Mid East war
IN THE EARLY MORNING
HOURS
OF JANUARY 16, 1991, the govemment of
the United Stales of Ameriill.a
used slealth
bombers, cruise missiles, laser guided bombs,
and other high technology weapons 10 launch
a sudden and massive attack on iraq. When
the U.S. attacked Iraq, it marked the rlflhtime
in recent years that the industrial democracies
have used high tech weapons developed to
combat the specter of Russian cornrnunismto
viciously attack third world people of color:
The racist Ameriill.an
government invaded

-:---:Elemen/Ql)' School chiJilnn

.Bush
In Berkeley, CaIq: protest the war.

Grenada to "rescue" Ameriill.an
college
and children. Vivid videotape recordings and
students; desuoyed the presidential Palace in
.live pictures of the devastation caused by the
Tripoli, Libya in an anempled assassination
initial raids were shot by the CNN news crew
of General Kadafi; and invaded Panama to
still inside Baghdad. The videos were beamed
capture Oliver North's and George Bush's
live via satellite from Baghdad direct into
drug running partner, General Noriega. The
homes across Amerikkka and the world. The
British, uying to hold on to one of the last
scenes which filled TV screens unendingly
vestiges of its colonial empire, used its high
across Amerikkka showed bombs exploding
technology arsenal to attack the Argentine
in the air and on the ground with smoke and
forces in the "Falkland Islands" with U.S.
rue everywhere. Through the medium of
tactical and logistical support. While the
television, the carnage ofthe war was slerilsuddenness and the ferocity of the U.S. attack
iud and the television scenes became remicaught many by surprise, it is no surprise to
niscent of the savage devastating attacks by
those who follow and understand the racist
the Empire against the rebels in the Star Wars
nature of Amerikkkan and European history,
trilogy -only here, the blood is real; men,
that these weapons of mass terror have never
women and children, not actors, were really
been fired in anger except at people of color.
dying.
Within the next few hours, the United
In the days and now weeks following the
States and its allies flew literally thousands of
initial attacks, the Amerikkkan public and
air sorties (missions) against targets inside
Afrikan Amerikan cornmunity have been
iraq and Kuwail. The planes dropped thousubjected to an a!J.lOSt endless display of
8a11daofu...ofbomtlS-ArabaIeO.-.
I vjdeo ~
...d-. eYeIIin8 -and
in
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.'specials" which reminds one of a visit to a
video arcade. Night after night, generals in
freshly starched uniforms hold press briefings showing "smart bombs" and cruise missilesrmdingtargetsandexplodingintowhal
are described as military significant targets as
the press applauds. The parade of generals,
and applause for the war, however, have not
been wilhout dissenL Gigantic peace demonsualions began before the rlfSt bomb exploded and continue to take place across the
land. As the assaull continues with out letup
and the Generals prepare for a bloody ground
war, Amerikans are drawing upsides and
uying to decide if they should support or
oppose the war. For some the rallying cry is
"No War for Big Oir'. In the Afrikan American cornrnunity the rallying cry must be "Not
With Our Sons and Daughters!" For the
Afrikan Amerikan community has an awful
19' to lose as the war continues. II is the duty'
aaIIu
iafI¥Dad-.(k;baIc-~d18
issue. TheAfrikanAmerikancommunitymust
ask itself, whal's at stake in this war. Who are
the winners who have the mosl to gain. And,

tally suppressing the rights ofthe Palestinians living there; his adminisb71lion uses
Ameriill.an
tax dollars to build housing for
the Is~lis on occupied land. If invading and
occupyinganOlhercounuyis
so bad, then the
U.S. and its allies should I1KIStcenainly should
have rlfSt attacked Is~l. But we know it will
not happen. Perhaps it is because the invading and occupying counuy is European and
the countries being occupied are people of
color. Israel is being rewarded with money,
arms, and other support paid for by U.S.
taxpayers. Is~1 also wins from the war by
having one less powelful Arab counuy 10
face, less economic competition, and in~
U.S. and European aid
As the war in the MidEast goes on, Afrikan
Amerikan SOIIsanddaughlers,husbands,wives
aIM! friends will re wounded, killed, aIM! incapacitated. Losing them will rob our communityoflheirlove.theirvision,aIM!thefulure
dleynli8illb8¥e~iAIraxnmunitywilJ
also lose as precious malerial resoun:es are
drained away from neededdomestic programs
like affordable housing, schools, healthcare,

more Importantly to us, who are the losers
aIM! what will they lose.
is uncertain and the MidEast war is no
exception. One thing however is certain no

i aIM! other domestIc needs to feed an ever
hungrywarindusuy. When will the inner cities
re revitalized? WhaIare the damn priorities? A
I house can re built for less than $I00,(XX) but

.matter
how the war goes. In any war that is
OF US. And he, like us,dId the ~sthecoul~,WIth
fought, we Afrikan Amerikans will fall in
-:hat he underslood"aboutthe Revoluuon and
numbers greater than our proportion in the
counter-re~oluuon and about himself.
general population. The lesson ofVieblam is
Agam, his story IS, largely, the story of USall
that AfrikanAmerikans
are not only disprobecause,la/gely, except for a few, we all gave up,
portionalely represented in the armed ser~ve m and Just went back 10.baslC SurvIVal,
vices, but that they are also concenlIaled
Jun~e SurvIVal, plantatIon SurviVal, eIC. There
more heavily in the combat arms, that is front

we are told there is no money. Yet there is no
shortage of money to buy Patriot missiles,
planes aIM!bullets. Each Patriot missile which
isfiredcostsover$l million.ABr.KIIeyarmored
vehicle coStssevera1million more aIM!gets less
than I mile to the gallon of fuel. II all adds up
aIM!our community pays the bill. Estimated to
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.War
contmued from previOUSpage
,
concerned,Huey~.00°ver 10years ago, and he s
lust ~dead today.
.lIs Imponanllo he real, honesl, uulhful. The
histonc symbol ofa Huey P.must not ~ de~
nor must we deny or hide the facl of a human
Huey who had 10deal WIththis Cf3Z?',,:?rId. ~
m a humbling gesture,leI me,saythis: As of this

,

~
mOInenl,SOme

of

us

sull

am

I handling

the

busi-

9

are,

iIKIeed.

lessons

prompted

by

the

murder

of

IiIx:

hOOps.

In

almost

every

baIlIe,

we

are

at

ness of livmg, of survlvmg. well. F~
Panthers, some of us are long ume survlv.mg well.
Former Panthers,some of us are long bIDe aIcoholics, drug alklicls camouflagmg as recreanonal
users,and someof USare"~k
heads".This is 10
say that were all human, and that we respond or
reacllo oppression in different decision-making
ways.
Sometimes we're weak, sometimes we f~,
somelunes we succeed. That at some pomt m
spaceand time Hueygave in, golweak, failed and
made a conscious decision 10escapethe misety
and pain by abusing alcohol and cocaine and
~k,
is a human experience we all know and
have known perwna1\y at some level. Falling
short ofthe mark... no one ever has who is
reading this??? UlIdei1ilanding,compassion, inIrospection, resolution. II doesn't mean we have
10 forget a damn thing, but to ~ept that it
ldenufies, at some level, all of us, IS Important

Huey. We need 101~1ify WIth ~ .Huey m ~y
hlHlJaJ1
remg, meanmg the possIbility of falljng
s/K)rtofthe mark,<iglvmg up, and ofslruggling
10Oven;O[JIe.
What might re mosIlhought provoking for us
former Panthers,becausewe s~it,
is whatCily
Sun reporter Frank Harris II wrote about Huey in
the August 3O-Sepl 5, 1989 issue, "He lived
beyond his mo~ement"
It happenedJUS!hefore the turn of the cenuuy
wIM:nthe British colonial forces had finally defeated the Ashanti nation. They made the
AshaI1tiheneand Queen IXOStIaIethemselvesas
their Jx:Oplewere fon:ed 10 witness this humiliation.1I happenedagain with M3/CUSGarvey after
his frmneupanddeponalion.II is still happening10
we who are Panther survivors. Do you wxierstand?Like post-VieUlamwar/soldier syndrOOleS.
Huey is all.of us. How 00 we or will we deal wilh
II, Ibis livmg or survlvmg beyond our Panther

greater risk. The same is true forotherelhnic
minority soldiers. The old saying goes "if
you're Black, get
Back' "
In
the
Amerillian
arm
the saying has ~
changed
to
"if
yoo're Block 'go to
lheFront...~walk
.I"'
~~
communi!
willlosemanyofrx?r
bri htest and bravestgmembers fightingnot to uphold and
spread democracy
aIM! freedom but instead to re~tore a
despotic monarchy.
A monarchy com-

.SoHueyisall°.fus!Andthal'stheUUIh.H~was
dlfferenl maybe, m degree, m that he was '1k
~".
We should realize now that no one is
carrying a heavierweight thanthe"Leader", There
IS a ~mendous senseof pressure.The pressure,
conslanland urgenl,lo perfonn. Knowmg Ihat one
is now projectedonlOthe IurlIulenl, violent Slateof
RevoJuuon,a role model for lIlerally millIons at
home and abroIKI,challengmg the very citadel of
the plgOCl1lCyand 115nght 10 exlSl, bemg shot,
imprisoned, witnessing the assassinationof comradeaftercomrade, the im~lofcomrade
~r ~.~:
~~~-~~:h~~,~I,':Y~.~.t.~,~e~

movemen.t,our'(i)'smovement,andwilhhavin~
beenon display BYTHE VlCIORS asthe I~.
I said refore that I'd ch=n the side of dX>Se
Panthers who criticized and disassociatedfnxn
Huey and the West coasl basedleadershIP.Some
nghleous Panthers died needlessly m lhal fac.
tional war, Needlessly,I say..Yet, it happened.
Bul, m SpIteof 11~, I ~laim Huey p, Newton,
asseveralyearsago ( .) I ~laimed ComradeSam
Napler, for Huey! the Panthersymbol, ISRlGHf
ON, FOREVERMORE!! This I feel and hold 10
I
in all honesty.And we who sliI1live beyond the
~~~",n:--:v~.~.~~-~~~
and power 10, what

plete with harems,
eunuches
slaves
aIM!a complete lack'ofrights for women
d
Black people. In Saudi Arabia women area:ot
allowed to even drive automobiles. One of
the royal princesses was publicly stoned to
death for having an affair. A husband has the
RJGHT to do literally anything to his wife or
wives if it upholds his "manhood". Afrikan
Amerikans will be fighting and d .t
restore a society do~inated by a f::~c~
families who conuollheir counuy's wealth.
We must ask ourselves the question, "is there

be
over
Arnerikan

one
billion
community

per
gains

day.
The
nothing

Afrikan
from

an

arms build up. Few ifanybusinesseswhich gel
lheenormouswar related munitions, malerials,

I
and supply production,
ponalion

conb"acts reing

war effon

are Afrikan

many of our people-diers.
workers

Afrikan

exceplthe

the

or employ
combat

businesses

10 re illegally

in the counby's

ingnlined

and Irans-

made 10 suppon
Amerikan

Amerikan

conlinue

participating
IIuoogh

distribulion,

kepi

economic
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from

wealth

and pervasive 13Cisl pmclices

and discrimination.
Internationally,
as the world

Afrikans
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everywhere

lose

away from the

lack ColIDnunity

By Kit Kim Holder (Harlem Branch)
With the death of Huey P. Newton, there
has been a renewed interest in the activities of
the Black Panther Pany (BPP). In order to
understand how and why Newton died, one
must examine the conditions which the BPP
strUggled against and which still afflict our
people today.
Many people have been devastated by the
cin:umstances of Newton 's death. Some have
even uncritically placed complete blame on
the government While the governrnent has
used force and fraud to combat almost every
progressive movement and individual figbting for Afrikan-Arnerican liberation, it would
be a mistake to automatically pinpoint the
governrnent as being responsible in this case.
Under the pretense of the FBI-Ied, secret
Counter Intelligence Program (COINTELPRO) against the Afrikan-American liberation movement, the BPP and Newton in
particular were talgeted for a massive, iIIe-

gal, and often deadly campaign of desh1Iction.
11must be pointed out dJat during the late
1960s and early 1970s, NeWton and the BPP
were the main targets of every domestic
intenigence and law enfon:ernent agency in
the United States. The years of dirty tricks,
arrests, shootouts, prison tenns, etc., did take
their ton on Dr. Newton.
11was the chant of "Free Huey" that swept
across this country in the late 1960s The Party
used Huey's incan:elation as a major rallying
point of the Afrikan-Arnerican
liberation
movement of that era. 11created an image of
NeWton as the baddest revolutionary in history. Party members quoted NeWton constantly,
often as if he could say no wrong. NeWton's
picture appeared on the front page of every
issue ofthe Panthers' newspaper, and he was
heralded as nrn great revolutionary leader.
These tactics proved useful in attJacting
people to the party. Thousands and thousands of people throughout the world Ia\Iied

(We reprint this message from Assata because it is just as relevant today as it was 10
years ago (1980). We hope to hove more
words and pictures from our comrade-sister
very soon.)
At this time r d like to say a few words
especially to my sisters: Sisters, Black
people wiU never be free unless Black
women participate in every aspect of our
struggle, on every level of our struggle, I
think mat Black women, more d1an anybody
on the face of this eard1, recognize me urgency of our situation. Because it is We ~
come face to face daily wim the institutions
of our oppression. And because it is We who
have borne the major responsibility of raising
our children. And it is We, who have to deal
with the welfare systems that do not care
about our welfare or the welfare of our children. And it is We who have to deal wim the
school systems mat do not educate our children. It is We who have to deal wim the racist
teachers who teach our children to hate
themselves. It is we who have seen me terrible
effect of racism on our children.

I just want to take a
moment out to express
my love to all of you
who risk your lives
daily struggling
here on the front

out
lines

We who have watched our young grow
100 old. too soon. We who have watched our
children
,

come home angry and frus~
..

and

Assata Shakur in CuOO

have seen the sick, trapped look on the faces
of our children when they come to fully
realize what it means to be Black in Amerikkka. And we know what deprivation is.
How many times have We run out ofbus fare,
rent money, food money and how many
times have our children gone to school in
hand-me-00wns, with holes in their shoes.
We know what a hell-hole Amerikkka is.
We're afraid to let our children go out to
play. We'reafraidtowalkthes~tsatnighL
We sisters, We have seen our young, the
babies that We brought into this world with
such great hopes for, We have seen their
bodies bloated and aching from drugs, scarred
and deformed by bullet holes.
We know what oppression is. We have
been abused in every way imaginable. We
have been abused economically, politically.
We have been abused physically, and We
C--L
L
~
'L- .-~-:
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in support for NeWton and dIe BPP. And dIe
Free-Huey Movement ultimately proved
successful when in August, 1970, NeWton
was released from jail.
By dIe lin1e of NeWton's release, the BPP
had long 1x:en transformed from a "Free
Huey" organization inlo a political party with
extensive commwrity programs -from
community self -defense 10free health clinics
and food programs that served thousands of
people on a daily basis. For many PandIers,
the focus of dIe revolution was not NeWton,
but dIe people -especially
the AfrikanAmerican community. The long efforts and
focus on Newton and his release, however,
were hard 10change. The same actions which
wolk.ed 10 build the Party subsequently inhibited its development.
The realization that NeWton was no superrevolutionary is one that many Panthers came
10 over 16 years ago. In fact, many exPandIers say that newton left dIe revolution a
long lin1e ago, and that the manner of his
death was tragic but not swprising. Furthermore, through dIeir struggle and interaction
over 20-plus years, dIey have come 10understand that projecting dIe people's poweronlo
one individual is counterproductive 10 dIe
ideas and actions of the struggle.
What is of concern is that with the passing
of Huey, many will dismiss dIe great conbibutions that dIe BPP made 10dIe struggle for
Afrikan-Americanliheration.
The ideasof the
BPP did not die with HIK:y on d1at 0akIaIxI
~
lastAugust ~
the i<k:asof the Patty
were never the sole possession of NeWt(n
The lesson of Newton's death is twofold:
First, dIe Afrikan-American
community is
involved in a war of destruction, and dIe
principle tool at the moment happens 10 be
~k. cocaiIM:.r.ugs ~lkstroying
ouryouth

on dlis land/planet. Afrikan women were
strong and courageous warrim long before
We came to this countly in chains. And here
in ArnerikkJca, our sisters have always been
on the front lines. Sister Harriet Tubrnan led
the undelgrnund railroad. And sisters like
Rosa Parks, Fannie Lou Hamer, Sandra Pratt,
and Queen Mother Moore have carried it on.
Sisters, We have been the backbone of our
communities, and We will be the backbone of
our nation. We have got to build sbUngfamily
units, based on love and sbUggle. We don't
have no time to play around.
A revolutionary
woman can't have no
reactionary man, If he's not about liberation, if he's not about sbUggle, if he ain't
ai>OIItbuilding a strong Black family, if he
ain't ai>OIIt building a strong Black nation
then he ain't aiIout nothing. We know how to
sbUggle. We know how to sbUggle and finagle
to survive. We know what it means, sisters, to
sbUggle tooth and nail. We know what it
means to sbUggle with love. We know what
unity is. We know what sisterhood is. We
have always been kind to each other, brought
each other hot soup and biscuits. We have
always helped each other through the hard
times. Sisters, We must celebrate Afrikan
womanhood. We don't want to be like Miss
Ann. She can keep herfalseeyelasbesand her
false, despoiled image of womanhood. She
can keep her mink stole and her French
provincial furniture. We will define for ourselves what womanhood is. And We will
create our own style and our own ways of
dress. We can't have no white man in France
telling Afrikan women what to look like. We
will create our own New Afrikan way of
living. We will create our own way of being
and living our own New Afrikan culture,
taking the best of the old and mixing it with
the new.
Sisters, We have got to take control of
our lives and our future wherever We are,
--.1.'1- '
"- ---:
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and our communities as dley took dIe life of
Huey P. Newton and have 1Yrone Robinson
(Newton's 25-year-()ld accused Killer) facinglife inprison. TheregOtwOslrong,AfrikanAmerican brothe~ whose lives have been
taken from us because drugs are brought
whose lives have ~n taken from us because
drugs are brought into our communities and
we can do nothing to Stop them.
The second lesson of NeWton's life and
death is that Afrikan-Americans must Stop
looking for a messiah who is going to lead us
to the promised land. As the poet and musician, Gil Scot Heron, once reminded us,
"There ain't no such dling as a supennan."
We as Black people mustrealire that one man
or one woman is and always will re Wlable to
lead us. We must realize that leade~p will
only come from dIehard work and struggle of
d1ousandsof so-caIIed ordinary people. There
are no secrets to our freedom; so we had
retter wake up and unde~tand that it is we
who will change our conditions.
The only thing that separated NeWton and
the Panthe~ from anyone else was the fact
that they were willing to take the fmt step, to
re up front They dared to struggle and "Seire
the TIme."
It is not from a sense of ~
dIal we
siXJU1dmoumocrenrmber Newtoo 's~and
the B~
Panther paJty. Rather, we must anaIyze dIe wock of dIe BPP widlin dIe ax1text of
sean:hing foc soiutioos to ~
problems. The q~oos
of today s/KXIld not re
focused 00 Newtoo, dIe man.1xIt 13d1er00dIe
paJty.
Editor's Note: Kit Kim Holder, afonner
Black Panther, is a Ph.D .candidate from the
School of Education University of Massachusetts.Amherst. ...,
, ."c
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We've got to take responsibility for educating our children. We can't leave dIe job of
teaching our young, our futures, in dIe hands
of teachers who don't care about our children; in dIe hands of teachers who don't
wlderstand the history, dIe culture and dIe
language of our children. We have got to
teach dIem ourselves, and in 0rIk:r to do that
We have got to start teaching ourselves.
We have got to build survival collectives,
We've got to open up liberation schools,
We've got to open up our own child care
centers, We've got to pool our resources to
survive. We'vegotto use the resoun:esin our
community. Sisters, We've got to take control of our lives, We've got an enormous job
ahead. We've got torebuildourcommunities,
We've got to build an undeltround railroad,
We've got to build a nation.
I just want to take a moment out to express
my love to all of you who risk your lives daily
sbUggling out here on dIe front lines. And I'd
like to express my gmtitude and my love for
dIe many sistersand brothers who have ~
dleir doors and their hearts to me. The sisters
and brothers who risk their lives daily to feed
and house me and to help me build our
underground railroad. Sisters and brothers,
WE WILL

WIN!!

FREE GFR.ONIMO PRA1T
SUNDIATA ACOU
MlmJLU
FREE AIL

SHAKUR

roLmCAL

FREE THE PUERto

PRISONFRS
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PRISONFRS OF WAR

UHURU,SISIERSAND BROrnERS.
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This issue ofthe "Black Pandter" is respectfully dedicated
to the Soldiers ofthe Black Panther Party and the countless
odters who participated and continue to participate in the
righteous sb1lggle for Black/African self-detenninalaon. Specifically it is dedicated to dtose, killed and/or capIUred in the
cause of Black/African Libemtion. This memorial issue is
dedicated to fallen oonuUs and toAfrican Political Prisoners
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Prisoners

of

#I and #2, and by the United Nations Resolution#1514 which
states that "Colonialism is a Crime against Humanity and
those captUred fighting against colonialism are in fact Prisoners of War."
As the reader can see, these differences are often expressed
in differences of ideology/philosophy. One aspect of the
~finitiOtIofPolitical
Prisoners is that they view themselves as
waging a stIUggle to
win political
power

I

within the geographic
confines
of North
Ameriilla;
they often
~fine their objective
as the creation of a
multi-racial (often 50cialist) society with
some form of autonomy for oppressed
Nationalities. On the
other hand, those who
~fine themselves as
P.O. W.s view themselves as waging a National
Liberation
Struggle with the objective of creating an

;

'~";;"

I~~

independent (Black)
nation/State in North
Amerikkka
or elsewhere. Thesetwo~finitions and positions
are not necessarily
mutually
exclusive,
and ~finitely
are rKIt

~

n

"\..var

antagonistic. The question of who is conect should, and must
be answered by die masses of African people in Amerikkka.
These are ex~ly
important questions for die future.
Our immediate discussion is die burning iss~ of die unjust
imprisonment of our fieedom fighters.
There are over one hundred ( 100) Political Prisoners in die
United Slalesof Amerillia.A1I
ma(k: sacrifices in die sb1lggle
Ioachieve Freedom,Justice, and Equality inAmerican society
in general and Uberation of oppressed Nationalities, in particular. The limited space does not allow us Iocoverall of them
-and 10give inadequate coverage of odlers. We are publishing
a list of many not included and dleir mailing addresses.

The general issue of political
prisoners in the United States of
Amerikkka is one that must be
exposed and addressed now.
Some individuals will receive more coverage dtan odlers
because of dIe blatant injustices and dIe wgency of dleir
particular situation. The general issue of political prisoners in
dIe United Slates of Amerikkka is one that must be exposed
and addressed now. Most of dIe following articles were
written by dlese prisoners dlemselves. We wish to thank dIe
editors of dIe excellent book, "You can't Jail dIe Spirit" for
pennission to quote from dleir wolil.

I

LET THE HEROES SPEAK!!! .

1~

By Hennan Bell
Because

the

Black

Panther Pany (BPP) was
yOWIg and its leadership
politically irexperielx:eAl,
Pany members were ex~

to aII;M;ks from lo-

cal and national

police

agencies, which in some
instances,

George Jackson

a politically

~

~

pany

could

political
have

side

SIepped. A critical

and Prisoners of War (POW) in Amerikkka.
If death is the Supreme Sacrifice one can give to the cause
of ~,
imprisonment and torture must rank. high on the
list of things a freedom fighter must be willing to face, and
high on the list of things the people respect
We could easily make the aJgWtIent that all Africans who
are incarcerated are political prisoners because of the ~ist
oppressive conditions in oursociety and the rampant injustices
in the so-ca\Ied legal justice system.
The majority of the United States prison population consists of members of the Black/African, Brown, Red and poorl
worlcing people. Cunently, all prisooers on death row ~
the country come from poor families and are mostly high
school drop-outs.* (U.S. Dept of Justice, Law Enforcement
Assistance Adminis~on,
.'Swvey of Inmate State Com:ctional Facilities.")
DEFINITION
OF POLmCAL
PRISONERS
AND
P.o. w.'S
All co~
in this issue define themselves as either
political prisoners or prisoners of war (p.O. W.'s) We respect
their right to defme themselves. We do think it is necessary to
briefly explain the difference between political prisoners and
P.O.W.'s.
The defmition of political prisoners is based on International Law which states that political prisoners are persons
who are incarcerated because of their conscious political
activity. This includes persons who are victims of deliberate
political prosecution by the Government and Justice System.
Those who define themselves as prisoners of war (p.O. W.)
view themselves as members of oppressed/col~
nations
who were captured while engaged in a war of National
titV' titV\ .a.inollh.. t 1 ~ "mn;.. ThPv M nnt
ncm;7..1h..

sight in Pany sb"alegy was its failure to consolidate
su~

widlin

the blJM:k community.

survived the SUPIX=ive
dissolution.

a strong base of

Had it done so, it might have

police and FBI aII;M;ks and its own internal

That way, it would have II;Kl a powetful

to draw from. But this is hindsight.

The political

and 70s can be viewed as the distillation
African-American
phisiication

over-

experience,

and complexity

base of support

cunents of dIe (X)s

of ~

distinct periods in

eoch of which exhibits

greater 50-

employed bythe fon:es ntilitaling

dIe legitimate

aspirations of the blJM:k community.

aspects ofthe

latter i.e., dIe African-American

agenda and its demands were articulated

against

One of the unique

experience

is that its

by a yOWIg I~hip.

and of itself, yOWIg leadership iscannlelMlable,

In

since it is the young

who are less cowered by life experiences and it is dley who will do,
when in instances dley have been advised not to do, or are advised
that a dling cannot be done. Still, yOWIg l~hip
by experience.
A yOWIg politically
consolidate

inexperienced

its base of support,

procedures
I~.

Wid! growing

much of which
Program

disinformalion

ultimately

internal contladictions

centralism

which

widlin

and

of top Pany

dIe Pany itself,

Counter

among other dlings

about the Pany, ~,

wid!in

led to policies

to dIe F.B.I.'s

to

a faint-bearted

by a small inner-cin:1e

is auribuled

(COINTELPRO)

and its failure

wid!

of democratic

of Party leadership,

being detennined

leadership

combined

attempt to abide by the principles
the hieran:hy

must be tempered

and dleir political

Intelligence
fabricated
objectives,

all to create an alrnospbere of suspicion and mislrUSt between Pany
members and Pany allies-lhis,
tions of govenunent
~uently

initialed

in conjwK:lion

wid! the ~hina-

agents in dIe guise of Pany members
actions calculated

who

to bring on swift and deadly

reaction from local and national police agencies. Given the level of
sophistication.

unlirniled

man-power

and resoun:es available, what's

remmable
is that dIe Pany lasled as long as it did.
W;lh rtworli...,h.htV1 nf Itwo Porlv Itv
f'Ivn.,..1...…whn f'~

~

In

iocreasing danger.And becauseof dleir finn IX>liticalcommibnent
most of theseconuades were I1tiIroaded10jail dten and dley remain
in jailllxlay and they have beentherea long long time. A few of them
have been releasedsm Ihen, but the majority remain where they
are and they exist UIKk:rthe most trying of circwnslal¥:es: in SIM:Cia1
OOusingunits where C<KK!itionsare primitive and every activity is
severely lintited. All teIMIing material must meet a prescribed
criteria, visiting conditions are sbict, and closely monitored. 100
most obvious thing a!XJuttheir treaanent is that they are treated
diff~t
than those whose imprisomnent is not di=dy re~
10
IX>litical activity on the s~t
Thesemini-jails-within-a-jail are desi~
10break the spirit and
generatepsychological stressand mental disintegration. 100 rejMjer
should bear in miOOthat this article is not meant 10speakof specific
honOIS which fuxI free ex~ion
in these SIM:Cia1
OOusingunits.
100 aim ofthis article is 10speakon how ourlX>litical prisonershave
~me
practically forgotten. Throughout the years of their interment, no COIk:ettedeffort has been wxIertaken 10organiu a legal
defenseand family visitation ~
for them. Busesand uains won't
transpon 10prison wiliKlllt money and lawyers will do but so much
wiliKlllt lIKIney. 100 few lawyers who provj<k legal service for
'rades genetally bear the ex~nse out of their own pockets. More
often than not they are lawyers who have developed a personal
relationship with ~ or several of our imprisot.,(f 'rIMIes.
100 'nk!es in jail still see themselvesas past of a revolutiooary
movement that aims 10 aholish racism and class privilege and to
create and safeguanl a social order that will nourish freedom and
justice for all. Meanwhile, they continue 10display exemplaJYmoral
CondUCIwIder the most trying of cin:urnstances.Most of them are
weIlliKlllghl of by the prison population and even by SOOIe
of their
jailers. It ain 'I easyfor them.1OOirchildren have now begun10have
children of their own and practically all of them have become
grandmasand grandpasof children they have yet 10seeor hold in
their arms.And although no ~ talks a!XJutit, and this writer IXJes
001presume10speak for every imprisoned 'rade, SOOIething
has 10
be done for them. It is mean-spiritOOand unkiIxI 10 view their
unvoiced coocems and criticisms of 'rIMIes on the s~
as a
response10 pressuresgenetaled by constant abuseand long term
confinement
Against this bleak background, they read in the pa~rs that in
some foreign country a national liberation front avenged a
wrongful death of a comrade or took measures 10 insure that a
comrade would not be maltreated by the authorities. or liberated
a comrade from the clutches of the authorilies. It is not uncommnn In ,p.rl in Ihf' ""~..
whp,p mpmhf'.. nf Ihf' rnmin.1
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MUMIA
ABU-JAMAL:
POLITICAL
PRISONER

Panther,

MOVE

My name is Mwnia Abu-JarnaJ. My background is in Radical/Revolutionary Media, Print,
and Broadcast.
As a young activist in the Black Panther Party, I was taught graphic arts, newspaper layout
and related propaganda skills by California MinisterofCulture, Emory Douglass, his wife, BPP
&litor, Judy Douglass, and Deputy Culture Minister, Brad Brewer, in the East Coast N. Y.
Information Ministry headquarters in the Bronx.
Later, I expanded into a wide range of radio outlets for news and conunentary, having done
free-lance for the National Black Netwo~, Mutual Black Netwo~, and a host of regional radio
stations, always with an anti-authoritarian , radical cast. My wo~ has been aired on National
Public Radio, and primarily Black-{)riented stations nationally.
Such a stance in reportage hasn't always found favor among station ownership, so, with the
emergence
of
the
MOVE Organizationin
Philadelphia,and my

"",

penchantfor
provocative
pieces
which challenged the
status quo
(and MOVE
posed
the
most provocative
challenge to
PIIibr!jtIia's
status quo
sti~
as a threat to said status quo, and a target among
of the ongoing, and utterly critical persecution of MOVE

since the 1700s), i quickly ~
city cops, but principally ~use
members and supporters.
While "colleagues" nicknamed me "Mumia Africa", in an attempt to disparage, the actual
Africans were caught in a wicked web of a state set-up, that culminated in the infamous predawn war waged against MOVE, which resulted in nine MOVE men and women being framed
for the shooting death of a cop, and sentenced to a century each!

SUNDIATA

ACOli:

NEW AFRlKAN

Black

Community

unde~und.
In May 1973, while driving the New Jersey Turnpike, he and his comrades were
ambushed by NJ. state troopers. One companion, Zayd Shalcur, was killed, another
companion. Assata Shalcur, was wounded
and captured. One state trooper was killed
and another wounded, and Sundiata was captured days later.
After a highly sensationalired and prejudicial trial he was convicted of the death of
the state trooper and was sentenced to Trenton State Prison (TSP) for life plus 30 years
consecutive.
Upon entering TSP he was subsequently
confmed to a new and specia1Jy created
Management Control Unit (MCU) solely
because of his political background. He remainedin MCU aImostfiveyears inastripped
cell smaller than the SPCA's space requirement for a German shepherd dog. He was
only let out ofthe cell ten minutes a day for
showers and two hours twice a week for

Service

This raid, on August 8,1978, was
broadcast globally and illurninated the
depth of COmlption that city officials
would stoop to, still the voice of the
valiant Africans. 9 men and women
(the women, incidentally, not even
charged with weapons offenses, were
given identical sentences as the men)
sentenced to a total of 900 yean; in
prison, for a crime that they (the state)
knew they didn'tcomntit!
The trial judge, in fact, told a regionally broadcast radio audience that be
had "no idea" who shot the cop but.."
they were tried as a family, I sentenced
them as a family" (Judge Edwin S.
Talmed, Conunon Pleas Court Judge,
speaking on the Frank Ford Show,
WWDB-FM(96.5)l3dio,August
1978,
PhiIa.) the day following the "trial."
As a reporter for a well-known public radio station, I covered litis fiame-up of MOVE, and
instead of pam>ting the State prosecutor's rantings, I simply did what any so-caIIed "objective"
reporter was trained to do, i.e., I got both sides-the system's, and MOVE's.
This activity, undertaken in the spirit of fundamental fairness, and a sense of kinship with
fellow radicals, marked me for legal extinction shortly thereafter. Another pre-dawn attack, on
men wearing dreadlocks, resulted in my being shot and beaten, and a cop shot, on a central
Philadelphia street, in December 1981.
Despite my efforts to defend myself, to select a jury of my "peers", to give opening and
closing argwnents, cross-examine, I spent most of the "trial" out ofthe COUItIOOm.On July 3,
1982, a jury, in rush so as not to spoil their 4th of July weekend, sentenced me to death.
In arguing for the death sentence, the state prosecutor drew on a published reports, over a
decade old, detailing my Black Panther
background. Though I wascenainly not ashamed of it, its impact on a vinually alI-whitejury,
middle class and over-aged, was a tactic designed to demand death.
Total sentence: Death + 2 1/2 to 5 yean;. Current legal status: direct appeal
Address:
Mumia Abu-Jamal, #M-8335
Drnwer R
Huntingdon, PA 166652

Contact:
Partisan Defense Comntittee
c/o R. Wolkenstein, Esq.
P.O. Box 99, Canal St Station
New York, NY 10013 .

PRISONER OF WAR
at Uavenwolth,

Sundiata Acoli. a New Afrikan political
prisoner of war, mathematician. and computer analyst, was born January 14.1937, in
Decatur, Texas, and raised in Vernon, Texas.
He graduated from Prairie View A&M College of Texas in 1956 with a B.S. in maIhematics and for the next 13 years worked for
various computer-oriented fInns, mostly in
the New York area.
Owing the sumnx:r of 1964 Ix: did voter
registrntion work in Mississippi. In 1968, Ix:
joiJx:d the Harlem, New York, BlIK:k PandK:r
Party aJk!did conununity work aroUIkI iss~ of
schools, IKJUSing,jobs, child care. drugs, aJk!
police lxutality.
In 1969 he and 13 others were arrested in
the Panther 21 conspiracy case. He was held
in jail without bail and on trial for two years
Ix:fore being acquined, along with all other
defendants, by a jury deliberating less than
two hours.
Upon release. FBI intimidation of potential employers shot off a1Jemployment possibilities in the computer profession and
stepped up COINTELPRO harassment, surveillance, and provocations soon drove him

News

Kansas, where he is pres-

entlyconlmed,
Charges:
Sentenced to life plus 30 years, sentences
to be served consecutively. Convicted of
murder, anned robbery, assault,and weapons
possession, arising from same incident.
Parole:
Presently eligible for parole on life sentence; if granted must begin doing time on die
30-year consecutive sentence. It is WlClear
whether a state prisoner conflJled in the federal system receives good time. Release date
for full sentence unknown.
Current
legal status:
No pending legal aspects of case exist
Address:
Sundia~ Acoli, #39794-006
P.O. Box IIXXJ
Uavenwolth, Kansas ~
In September 1979, the International Jurist interviewed SWldiata and subsequently
declared him a political prisoner. A few days
later prison officials secretly transferred him
during the middle of the night to the federal
prison system and put him enroute to the
infamous federal concentration camp at
Marion, illinois, although he had no federal
charges or sentences. An entrance physical
exam by federal medical personnel disclosed
that he had been heavily exposed to tuben:ulosis while at Trenton State Prison.
Marion is the highest security prison in the
U.S., also one of the harshest, and there
SWldiata was locked down 23 hours a day in
a stripped cell containing only a stone bed,
toilet, wash bowl, and a few personal items.
Brutal conditions and violence are epidemic
at Marion where murders and assaults by
guards and prisoners alike are common occurrences. During one turbulent period beginning in October 1983, SWldiata and all
I'risoners were confmed to their cell blocks
24 hours a day for nine continuous months as
wolf ~ks of guards roamed about the com-,--. L--.:-- --'
..~""nm

MESSAGE
ABDULLAH

FROM

SEKOU

ODINGA:
PRISONER

My name is Sekou Mgobogi Abdullah
Odinga. I am a Muslim and a P.O.W. I was
born in Queens, NY on June 17, 1944. I was
raised in a family of 9-Father, Mother, 3
brothers and 3 sisters. I was kicked out of
school in the lOth grade for defending myself
against an attack by a teacher.
In 1964, I became involved in the Cultura1
Nationalist movement By 1965, I hadjoined
the organization of African American Unity,
founded by El Hajj Malik Shabazz (Malcohn
X). I began 00 move with and among many
young African Nationalists. My political
consciousness was growing daily. I was
reading and listening 00 many Afrikan Nationalists fromAfricaand the U.S.,asaresull,
lbecameconvincedthatonlyafterasuccessfui anned struggle would New Afrikans gain
freedomandself-ootenni²on.Ia1sobecame

MGOBOGI
NEW

OF

.

AFRICAN

WAR

seemed 00be going in the direction I desired.
Bylale '65orearly '661 hooked up with other
young Revolutionary Nationalists 00 orga~
ourselves for the pwpose of implementing what we felt was Malcohn's program. We organi~the
GrnssrootsAdvisory
Council, in South Jamaica, New YoJi(. We
were a1l very young and inexperienced and
got caught upina localanti-poverly pro~
By 1967, I was thoroughly disillusioned
with that, when 1 heard aOOut the Black
PantherPartyinOakland,Ca\ifornia.Myself,
along with some of my closest comrades,
decided this was the type of organi2Jltion we
wantai 00 be a part of. We decided that some
of us would go 00Ca1ifomia, investigale, and
join the B.P.P., ifit was what it claimed 00be.
By the spring of 1968, we heard that
representatives from the B.P.P. were coming
..,
...
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WHY ARE BLACK/ AFRICAN SOLDIERSFIGHTING FOR "FREEDOM AND JUSTICE"
IN THE MIDDLE EAST;WHEN THEREIS NO FREEDOM AND JUSTICEFOR US
IN THE UNITED STATESOF AMERIKKKA ???
THE

CASE

OF

Editor's note: Geronimo ji Jaga is a veteran of the Vietnam war (paratrooper). He
served two tours, won the Silver Star, two
Purple hearts, the Bronze Star, a Soldier's
medal, and Air medal with clusters, an Army
expedition medal with clusters, two accommodation medals, a Good Conduct Medal,
Senior Jump wings, and a comballnfantry
Badge with Star.
Yet, he has been unjustly incarceratedfor
the last 20 yearsfora crime the U.S government knows (by their own evidence) he did
not commit. Geronimo case is a clear example of the TRADmON
of INJUSTICE
and VIOLENCE
TOWARD AFRICAN
PEOPLES (AND OTHER PEOPLES OF
COWR) in the United States of Amerikkka.

Justice demand\' thot these lies
be removed from his files & thot
geronimo be released! .
After 20 years, Amerikkka refuses to address the question of a fair trial and humane
treatment for geronimo, and for African!
Black people in racist Amerikkka in general,
Geronimo has been denied parole NINE
consecutive times. In his absence, the parole
board not only denied his release, but placed
slanderous lies in his prisonfiles. Geronimo
is due to go before the parole board hearing

, ",

GERONIMO

11 lAGA

/his year ( 1991 ). Jus/ice demands /hat /hese
lies be remo\led from his files AND /ha/
geronimo be released IMMEDIATELY!

(PRA1T)

in CulhII1Il AndlrolM>logy,
Philosophy,
Sociology,
Oceanography,
Afrikan
History and Political Science. The fact that every
day that ~
panel allows
prisoners to go free who
haven't even been to high
school shows dley are imposing a double stal1daJdin
my case.
.

STATEMENT
BY
GERONIMO
n JAGA
August
22. 1989
The Califomia State Parole Panel recently
issued Slalements regarding my eligibility
for release from prison. I repudiate dIose
Slalements as untrue and slanderous. I hereby
challenge dIe State Parole Panel to co~
forwatd and pro\le any and all allegations
made while I was out of state on a federal
subpoena on behalf of my bro~
Flliberto

The most ludicrous of
dleir wicked untruths accuses me of involvement
with Ix:roin. This is a sad
joke given the many years
of my strict discipline and
firm position against drugs,
as wen as my known display of physical fi~.
This
was noted by an awald from
die Vietnam Veterans Group of San Quentin
for my marathon run of 17 miles at the age of
41 and my weight lifting of 300 pounds
regularly. The Parole Panel's latest attempt to
vilify, defame and discredit me must be challenged because of die insidious image it
portrays to our children in the midst of die
genocidal drug war which is savagely being
waged against our families and communities
dai1y.
Inclosing. there is no basisin fact ocreality f oc
these~
that die Parok: PaIK:Ihas nIIkk:.
~
af~
~
wae nIIkk:
during a SOo<:alk:d
~
bearing widXXJtme oc

Ojeda-Rios.
The statements about my psychiatric
evaluation are grow1dIess and completely
contradicted by all jail psychiatric reports
from dIe fust days of my irnprisorunent I
openly invite any and every person of good
will to come forwatd and read dlese reports
and see dIe yearly recommendalions dIal
have stated dIal I be released from prison and
dIal I pose no tlueat and no danger to society.
Secondly, dIe State Parole Panel said dley
refused to parole ~ because, dley claim, I
am not educated enough. In fact, reflected
within my prison fIle are numerous job offers
to lecture and teach at dIe Uni~ersity of
Atlanta, University of California at Berkeley
and dIe University of Azania among others.
Furtl1emIore, I have more tiIan 40 units in
credits from Ua.A and dIe College ofMarin.
I haveCOO1pletedwith honors college cowses

my anoo.,y reing ~
~ae.
I~
clIa!bIge any aIxi aIl ~
of ~ ~I
to
flk:e -wid!
~
~~
IKx:UsaIioosin ~
~
~
ofhiding in ~ sI1IKk>ws
wid! ~
~lful
aIxi damaging 1K:s.
This is similar and very moch in line wid!
dIe way COINI'ELPRO ~
in dIe .~ and
'?Os to discredit and criminaIim ~ people
who were actively involved in ~ struggle
for hwnan rights.
I see it as a continualion of dIe COINTELPRO =paign
against -which
illegally
put -in
prison in ~ first pllk:e aIxi now
wants to ~
-here
for life. .

...

hOStag:..:;:; ': :OUldbenecessary
tokill
RUCHELL

SURVIVOR

CINQUE

OF

THE

MAGEE:

SOLE

COURTHOUSE

REBELLION

by Klilu Nyasha (alkla Pat Gallyot. New Haven Chapter)
The news photos ofdIe"Courthouse Slave
Rebellion" of August 7, 1970, hit dIe fioot
pages of practically every
newspaper in and out of die
country -sending
shock
waves around die world.
Pictures of four block men
~frornMarinCounIy
Courthouse widl guns and
hostages and disarming
guards provoked
panic
among some; but in odlers it
inspired images of die preCivil War actions of John
Brown and Harriet Tubman.
The sole survivor of diis
audacious revolt, Ruchell
CinqueMagee(wholOOkhis
middlenamefrorndleleader
of an historic slaveship uprising), has now spent an additional
21 years
in
Califomia'sstateprisons,dle
last II in solitary confioemenl
Magee's life story is a
classic example of die racist
repression of African men
throughout dleir nearly 400year history on this land:
Sentencedto"life"inaLouisiana state penitentiary
(Angola)onaOOgus"attempted"rapecharge
involving a white woman; framed, arrested,
beaten by police and ~
to "life"
again at 23- out of prison just five mondls
-Magee has now spent 35 ofhis 51 years in
dledunge(XlSofAngola.SanQuenIin,FoIsorn,
the new maximum-security
prison at
~(neartheSanJuaquin
Valley), and

Oregon OOrder where die isolalion is extrerne.Openedin 1989,itswindowless,axn-

violence dIal Magee appeared in court dIe
momingofAugust7d1-;-hissolePUflX>Seto
testify for his comrade, James McClain,
defending hirnself against the charge of assaulling a guard.
Mageewas on the witness stand when 17year-old Jonathan
Jackson,
younger
brother of George Jackson, burst into the
courIroomarmedtotheteedl.Jockson'splan
was to use die hostages to take over a radio
station to expose virulent prison conditions
and demand the immediate release of The
SoIedad Brothers (Aeeta Drum go, John
Clutchette, and George Jockson), accused of
killing a guard after.
Not part of any plan, Magee agreed to go
along only after being allowed to explain to
die jurors die justificalion for such recourse.
But diis took nearly 15 precious minutes -

I

pletely autanated cells ka:p prisoners alone
at all times allowing no access, no smoking,
and absolutely no contact with 0(tWI;rinmates
or guards except when moved for showers
and excen:ise -at which time they 're s/\Ik:k.-

I

led and flanked by two, club weilding guards.
The Chief Deputy W~
described Pelican
Bay as the "countty'smost secure prison." A
~
~
L
"-'
,
~-1

i
i

long enough to give SanQuenlinslIaJpshooters time to arrive at the parking lot before
Jackson's wailing van could leave.
Operating with courage and calm even
dIeir enemies had to respect, the four insurgents commandeered their hostages out
of dIe courthouse and began their getaway
without a hitch. What they failed to anticipate was the State's willngness to sacrifice one of its own judges and the lives of
anyone else to stop the escape. In a barrage
of guoftre, guards and police riddled the
van with bullets that took the lives of
Chrisbnas, Jackson, McClain and Judge
Harold Haley; and left the prosecutor
critically
wounded,
a juror
slightly
wounded, and Magee seriously wounded
and unconscious.
One of die guards who fired into the van
testified as follows:
GUARD: "...we are under orders to prev-t
~..t."r'...t."

all 20...\0 prevent dIal escape, dIal you would I
00 soT'
GUARD: "Yes, sir, I would be unOOrocders to."
Over~ past two~,
Rochell CilKJ~
Magee has been directly or irKIirectIy res)X)osible for ~ release of over 40 fellow
inmates. He has filed numerous class lK:tions
and civil suits he calls "guerrilla law," some
of which were won by his withdrawal as
either ~ plaintiff or ~ a1tomey of =old.
(Magee has been repeate<IIy told he has 00
legal "standing" in ~ courts.) No doubt,
Magee 's legal maneuvers are largely resJX>Dsible for his removal from mainline prison
population.
In his detern1ined struggle to exonenlte
himself from this fiame-up and subsequent
denial of his rights, Magee developed consciousness not only ofhis own plight, but dIal
of a whole class of people vic~
by
institutionalizro, OOjudicated racism. In his
own words, "My fight is to exJMI8ethe entire system, judicial and prison system, a
system of slavery- This will cause benefit
not just to myself but to aIllhose who at
this time are being criminally opp~
or enslaved by this system."
In recent years, we have wilnessed the
release or parole of countless violent convicts who committed heinous crimes -including prenM:ditated double murder -as in
the case ofDan White, who killed fOnller San
Fraocisco Mayoc George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk, after serving as little
as five years.
Magee has spent about 35 years in prisoo;
yet he has never personally injured or killed
anyone. He has, it appears, been driven to I
paraooia by ~ relentless torture of his jaiiers.
~
This stand-up broIher has been denied his
most basic human rights, mentally and
physically toI1Ured, and in his daring bid f~
freedom -shot.
How much ~r
will we tolerate ..
"Cnlel and unusual punisbment" of thIs
beroic freedom n2bter wOO baI-=rt1k:81
~

